Abstract This thought experiment discusses concepts that should be considered when performing systems integration and systems engineering efforts applicable to integrating standalone However, many of these subject matters are seldom discussed avionic and electronic cognition systems to attain complex within this forum either. 
without considering human factor elements such as biomimetically-based, communication and collaboration informational silos, memes, inter-organizational cognition systems. Further, the teams oftentimes integrate competitiveness, and corporate cultures.
systems based on physical domain and machine-centered subdomain designs and functions only and without consideration Third, design and development teams might encounter other of human factor elements such as informational silos, memes systems integration and systems engineering problems and and corporate cultures. Furthermore, the teams sometime roadblocks too. For instances, there are challenges relating to encounter other types of systems integration and systems proprietary information; perceptual lenses; blind spots; and engineering problems and stumbling blocks such as interdisciplinary and professional prejudgments, proprietary information; perceptual lenses; blind spots; and parochialisms and stereotypes. interdisciplinary prejudgments, parochialisms and stereotypes. The previously mentioned challenges highlight To solve the abovementioned people-related problems and to the possibility of notionally networked integrated cognitive integrate complex biomimetically-based avionic and systems having low synergistic performance. When low electronic architectures, the author recommends using synergistic system performance levels occur they can technological and sociological integrative processes offered sometimes be traced back to perceptual lens preferences. through the use of holistic systems engineering (HSE); and These problems can be overcome if biomimetically-based for developing processes that make needed information models are emphasized as templates for development of available for implementing shared services across an entire avionic and electronic communication and collaboration integrated engineering enterprise. cognition systems.
III. COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION
Nonetheless, realizing the aforementioned goals involves a SYSTEMS large amount of collaboration, coordination, and decisionmaking and also a large amount of senior level managerial A human in addition to an electronic communication system commitment. It involves having involved with authority to makes communication possible between different groups of get the job done. It involves customer ownership relating to people and machines, through the use of biological, personal, the cognition architecture. It involves disciplined processes social or technical unit carriers. A human or electronic and methods.
It involves configuration control over communication system provides a channel for mutual architectural objects. It involves a financial structure that informational exchange that is not individually given to provides incentives and that promotes a seamless viewpoint specific categories of information. about the goals at hand. It involves openness to new ways of thinking about problem-solving.
It involves holistic A. Avionic and Electronic Communication and integration of risks and reasonable schedules that can be Collaboration CognitionSystems traced back to the abovementioned components and risks.
Avionic and electronic Communication and collaboration The proposed HSE solution can account for missing issues cognition systems (C&CCS) networks are artificial, neural, related to informational silos, multiple domains (such as biomimetically-based extensions of human sensory and physical, informational, cognitive, social, etc.) and sub-cognitive systems. (See Table 1 and Figures 1-4 .) Put domains (such as machine-centeredness, human-simply, C&CCS are a combination of artificial sensory and centeredness, and application-centeredness).
cognition systems that allow us to perform supernormal or long-distance detections and measurements of heat signature, Section II describes the problem statement. Section III tactility, perception, force, hearing, visibility, range, and describes communication and collaboration systems, avionic target in addition to chemical and biological particulate, and collaborative systems, concept of biomimetics, aerosol and gas.
biomimetics examples, sensory systems, cognition, biomimetically-based cognition systems along with cognitive Given the abovementioned, avionic and electronic C&CCS hierarchy and cognitive diversity, dissonance, architecture, in can be classified as biomimetically-based cognitive systems. addition to informational silo. Section IV describes Biologically, the cognitive system is an integrative sociological process for solving problem statement; it information processing hub. Individually, avionic and discusses the need to integrate informational silo; it describes electronic systems have their own cognitive systems. A memes, their pluses and minuses, and inclusion in solving the vertically and horizontally integrative information processing problem; it discusses systems thinking and processes and hub can be modeled, simulated, and analyzed according to a holistic systems engineering. Section V describes how biomimetically-based perspective.
process is applicable to communication, collaboration, cooperation and shared knowledge, and context applications. II. PROBLEM STATEMENT Design and development teams oftentimes encounter technical challenges when attempting to integrate standalone, 11 Complex adaptive systems are unique cases of complex knowledge and human-and application-centered sub-domains systems. They are complex in that they are different and need to be considered along with the physical domain and made up of multiple interconnected elements and adaptive in machine-centered sub-domain. that they have the capability to change and learn from experience. According to Figure 8 , human limitations because of perceptual lenses can contribute to reductions in capabilities J Biomimetically-Based Informational Silo for sensory systems. Hence, without defying the laws of physics, the illustration depicts an engineering design team Informational silos function much in the same way as the designing a cognition system to only detect data according to telephone game. From a metaphorical perspective, the game their own prejudgment limitations.
Hence, they can works like so. A group of people stand in line, with each mistakenly under-design an integrated cognitive system that person communicating or whispering a sentence to the person does less than what it might have otherwise been capable of next to himself or herself and that person communicates that doing. same sentence to the person next to himself or herself and from that point onward the message is communicated or The complexity of bimimetically designing complex whispered down to the end of the line. (See Figures 3-4 : RF cognition systems that autonomously and instantaneously transmitter and receiver with informational silo.) When the perform information processing regardless of time and last person speaks the message aloud for all to hear, it turns location requires information silo integration. Six problems out to be different from what the first person said. The regarding this problematic matter are described below as the telephone game shows how information gets changed following: according to an individual perceptual lenswhen it is transferred or communicated from one person to the next. A.
Systems Engineering Process
The challenges stated above for developing and innovating
The systems engineering process is a series of actions, cognition systems and their networked connections affect changes, and functions required to bring about the desired social, political, economic, educational, psychological and result. The systems engineering process is the technique that cultural domain values and, likewise, those values affect is used for integrating different technologies into newer and how cognition systems are designed and perform functional more complex, man-made, systems in which a change in one tasks. For instance, without acknowledging or recognizing part of the system affects the functionality of components in other domains, engineering educational institutions other parts of the system. Moreover, the process is one, oftentimes place greater emphases on educating learners according to Figure 6 , that integrates people, processes about their disciplines according to the physical domain and technologies, and information. The processes in the Figure 6 the machine-centered sub-domain. The author argues that could be of assistance for integrating multiple informational this bias contributes to narrowing as opposed to broadening silos, the perceptual lenses of those learners whom will eventually become cognition system engineering practitioners, B.
Need For Informational Silo Integration managers and leaders themselves. (Gbfi&Ativb) back to those universal philosophies.
E.
Holistic Systems Engineering
The perceptual lens problem illustrated in Figure 8 The simple fact is that while the U.S. enjoys 21 st-century healthcare diagnostics and treatment systems, the information infrastructure linking these disparate systems and data belongs to the 1950s. Working across these information silos is costly, time-consuming and Figure 11 . Holistic SystemsEngineeringDomains leads to preventable errors.
It's estimated that the inability to share integrate within each information silo and across different healthcare information in the U.S. contributes to 44,000 to silos. Nonetheless, HSE is incomplete because it focuses on 98,000 preventable deaths each year. Now, that's higher integration of technology, without necessarily addressing than the fatality rate on U.S. highways, and three times the the anatomical, physiological, and people-related issues also number of deaths from AIDS [41. related to technology development for cognition systems.
The example above highlights the problem of integrating To address the latter issues, anatomical and physiological information systems across parallel humanistic universes, specialists are important to enable integrators to understand corporate cultures and that is, dissimilar work cultures, cognitive and artificial neural network activity. The aggregated machine learning process requires H Other Professionals: Historians And Sociologists transformation of collected data from various cognition systems from knowledge to comprehension, from The aggregated human-learning processes for the integration comprehension to application, from application to analysis, team require transformation of individually collected data from analysis to synthesis, and from synthesis to evaluation, from various human cognitive systems. Likewise, that data are transformed from aggregated knowledge to Additionally, it is important to include the learning and comprehension, from comprehension to application, from cognitive domain, history of science and technology and application to analysis, from analysis to synthesis, and from sociology of science and technology systems engineers for synthesis to evaluation. Moreover, the team learns how to collecting, understanding, and documenting people-related integrate electronic cognition systems as a unit. issues for the technical activities according to cognitive Nevertheless, at anytime people from the team can be diversity, cognitive dissonance, psychological, parochial, promoted and transferred, can leave the company or agency, (tacit, implicit, explicit) knowledgeable, sociological and can retire, and can also die without any of their know-how historical perspectives [8] [9] .
being documented or cognitively transferred or stored for memorization purpose.
Informa.... In this case, history of science and technology and sociology Iof science and technology systems engineers are needed to collect, understand, document and store people-related issues connected to technical activities. Further, they will need to Figure 12 . Holistic Systems Engineering Sub-Domains do so acodn to huaisi contv dvriyconte bandwidth; cognitive dissonance; psychological, parochial, F Other Professionals. Anatomists And Physiologists artificial barrier, and behavioral matters; (tacit, implicit, explicit) knowledgeable issues; and sociological and Anatomical, physiological and biophysical specialists are historical perspectives [8] [9] . important for addressing issues relating to electronic biomimetics and the mimicking processes for connecting V APPLICATIONS anatomy, physiology and biophysics functions to integrated electronic cognition systems. By understanding such For a cognition system to perform as such, through its information, integration teams will know more about actual sensory systems enabling its perception the system must at animalistic organ, cognition, and nervous (and other body) minimum have an ability to anticipate, adapt, assimilate, functions. interests [7] . This includes the attributes of machineminimize interferences toward other users' transceivers.
learning, learning domain, and decision-making.
In this case, a cognitive system is a software-defined a) Machine-Learning function. This type of function includes an ability to determine locality, identify and authorize a client, encrypt or Using cognition and SDF, the machine-learning sub-function decrypt signals, sense adjacent devices and make provides the cognition system with an ability to improve its adjustments for characteristics of interest [7] . performance by changing or adapting its behavior based upon previous results. (See Figure 2 : Cognition system; and Table  E. Software-Defined Function 1: Types of sensory receptors.) Sensory and neural networks feed information into networked cognitive systems for A software-defined function (SDF) infers a transceiver's machine-learning. Put simply, machine-learning uses the capability to use its integrated circuits to generate or define machine's artificial intelligence capability to self-adapt or transmitter modulation and to receive and recover learn based on adaptation, perception, anticipation, and transmitted information. For SDF to perform spread assimilation and also the history or knowledge the cognitive spectrum an electronic combat technique for systems know about themselves and their ability to compare transceivers on both ends of networks they must have self-such to new learning. For instance, learning takes the form of management capability and be able to perform a myriad of updating knowledge, adjustments of searches, otherfunctional tasks.
reconfigurations based on representations, and augmentations based on reasoning. This sub-function aids the system in F.
Self-Management information processing of data and transforming that information within the learning (cognitive, affective, and Using cognition and SDF, the self-management sub-function psychomotor) domain [7] . provides a cognitive system with an ability to self-adapt according to its environment and to do so without the need to b) Learning Domain be either physically re-designed by an engineer or to be instructively re-structured by a central management Using cognition and SDF, as explained above the computing entity that has a higher level of rationality [7] .
transformation that occurs within the cognitive domain transforms data from raw knowledge, to knowledge that can G.
Functional Tasks be comprehended, analyzed, synthesized, and evaluated. For the affective domain, the transformations range from 1) Sensing receiving to responding to phenomena and from those to valuing, organizing, and internalizing values of phenomena.
Using cognition and SDF, the sensing sub-function uses a For the psychomotor domain, the transformations include search procedure to detect and measure messages at reflex movements, fundamental movements, perceptions, perceived levels of energy and to do so according to physical activities, skilled movements, and communication; temporal and spatial requirements [7] .
further, mechanisms for responses, complex overt responses, professionals as stovepipe integrators that were discussed in adaptation to responses, and origination of responses. this paper are still located within the theoretical realm and have yet to be experimented upon to determine their c) Decision-Making validation. However, many of these subject matters are seldom discussed within this forum either. Using cognition and SDF, the decision-making sub-function can be regarded as an outcome of the machine's cognitive processes leading to a selection of a course of action given ACKNOWLEDGMENT several alternatives.
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